Abstract: This paper presents results of plastometric tests for plasticine, used as material for physical modelling of metal forming processes. The test was conducted by means of compressing by flat dies of cylindrical billets at various temperatures. The aim of the conducted research was comparison of yield stresses and course of material flow curves. Tests were made for plasticine in black and white colour. On the basis of the obtained experimental results, the influence of forming parameters change on flow curves course was determined. Sensitivity of yield stresses change in function of material deformation, caused by forging temperature change within the scope of 0 ∘ C ÷ 20 ∘ C and differentiation of strain rate forε = 0.563;ε = 0.0563;ε = 0.0056s −1 , was evaluated. Experimental curves obtained in compression test were described by constitutive equations. On the basis of the obtained results the function which most favourably describes flow curves was chosen.
Introduction
At present, it is aimed to lower costs and time of creating new metal forming processes. Designing of technological processes of metal forming is a difficult and time-consuming issue. Difficulties limiting optimization of forming processes are complicated experimental research, which are often not possible to realize in indus-trial conditions. These limits result from the complexity of the present phenomena and high costs of instrumentation manufacturing. At the application of such a metal forming processes designing every small mistake at the designing assumptions generate large costs. Hence, there are searched methods which would make easier designing of metal forming processes technology and eliminate conducting experiments on real material. These techniques allow for research on forming processes usually in room temperatures and with application of tools made from cheaper and more easily machined materials [1] [2] [3] .
Methods of metal forming processes modelling can be divided into mathematical (numerical) modelling and physical (experimental) modelling [4] . Numerical technique (finite element method or method of finished volumes) is the most popular method among research units in the recent years. Its popularity results from the development of the software technology and easiness of simulations conducting. This method, among many advantages, has also certain limits. The basic limitation of numerical modelling is uncertainty if they obtained results of simulations are correct enough. This can be caused by considering of false design assumption. Hence, it is necessary to compare results of mathematical analysis with real process.
Physical modelling is a method which makes easier analysis and research on metal forming technological processes course. The presented way of modelling allows for replacement of real material by material model. This technique is based on the analysis of physical phenomena similar to those taking place in real object as well as in the model. In order to simplify research algorithm criteria of similarities theory are used. The main criteria include [5] : -similarity of flow curves for real and model material -similarity of friction condition -similarity of tools shape -similarity of the process kinematics.
For a proper designing of physical modelling experiments it is necessary to assume appropriate material model. Material model should be characterized by small resistance properties. Replacement of real object by model allows for application of tools made from more cheaper and easily machined materials, e.g: rubber, resin, ABS. At the same time, these materials should allow for making research at room temperature or in a certain scale to real temperature. Model materials can be divided into two groups: metal and non-metal materials. Division and examples of model materials are presented in Figure 1 .
Materials from non-metallic group are cheap and easy to analyze kinematics of material flow during metal forming. Non-metallic materials apart from numerous advantages have certain limits. They include small forming forces of the product and considerably different structure of material model in comparison with real object. However, in the group of metallic materials the faults mentioned above are practically not present.
The most often applied material models include lead and plasticine. Lead is regarded as one of the soften metal, yet plasticine is mixture of clays, silts, oils and colour agents and wax [6] . These materials were used in experiments many times in such metal forming processes as: forging, extrusion, rolling [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Methods
The object of plastometric research is model material from non-metallic group, which is plasticine on the basis of wax. For plastometric analysis needs the plasticine "Primo", white and black colour, was used. Chemical composition of the used plastic material is unknown due to patent claim of the finished product.
Plastometric tests were made by means of static compression by flat dies. In research, cylindrical forgings of dimensions 14 × 21 mm were used. Experimental analysis was performed using resistance machine Instron 3369. It allows for making research with maximal velocity 500mm/min and limiting load 50kN. This device is equipped with software making possible registration of slide displacement and force in time. Measuring device of the Instron 3369 captures the strength and deformation with an accuracy of ± 0.5% of the obtained values, while the accuracy of the speed of the head is equal to ±0.2% of nominal speed. In order to determine temperature impact on yield stresses values tests were planned for five various temperatures 20 ∘ C, 15 ∘ C, 10 ∘ C, 5 ∘ C and 0 ∘ C at three mean strain rates:ε = 0.563; 0.0563; 0.0056 s −1 . At each parameters comparison the tests were repeated thrice and all results were averaged. All together, 90 compression tests were made. Billets were deformed to the half of the initial height, which was equal ε ≈0.75. In literature, numerous methods of forgings preparation for experiments connected with physical modelling of metal forming processes [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] are presented. One of the tests most often presented in literature is the method based on plasticine melting and later on its casting into earlier prepared form. Such a prepared preform is next extruded and cut into forgings of appropriate length. In the analyzed research a different, most often applied model of forgings forming was considered. Preparing of forgings according to this method took place according to the following procedure. The first stage of cylindrical forgings manufacturing, which are used for plastometric research, was heating of plasticine to the temperature about 30 ∘ C. This temperature aimed at simplifying initial manufacturing of plasticine parts obtained from the producer. Next, after heating to the assumed temperature, this plasticine was numerously manufactured in order to get rid of air bubbles, which were present inside material block during production. Later, the forming of cylindrical block of diameter 32 mm and height 40 mm took place. The obtained product at the last stage was divided into samples of the length 21 mm. 45 samples from white plasticine and 45 samples from black plasticine were made. Exemplary cylindrical forgings prepared for experiments were shown in Figure 2 . According to literature [17] , the prepared samples should be stored by two hours at minus temperature (−5 ∘ C ÷ −10 ∘ C), next exposed at room temperature through 24
hours. After that time tests should be performed. Samples used for plastometric tests were kept in laboratory refrigerator at appropriately chosen temperatures for 24 hours. This time allowed for obtaining the same temperature at the whole volume of the forging. Forgings upsetting was performed directly after their taking out of the refrigerator.
During research works, teflon separators, aiming at lowering of friction between plasticine and resistance flat dies, were used. Before each test Teflon separators were cooled to the temperature of the prepared forging. The way of mounting of samples on the resistance device was shown in photos ( Figure 3 ).
Results
During realization of experimental research force and way of the upper die of the resistance machine were registered. These parameters were read and registered with frequency 50Hz. Insightful analysis of measurement results of experimental research allowed us to calculate replacement values of stresses and strains of real. The value of the replacement flow stress determined by the formula (1), while effective replacement strain ϵ is calculated from (2). Analysis of the results of the calculations determined flow curves for plasticine.
These curves are given in Figure 4 . Diagrams contain set of plasticines flow curves for various temperatures at various strain rates. Analyzing information presented in the above diagrams, a large scope of fluctuations of yield stresses values was observed, which are between 0 ÷ 0.67 MPa. Lowering of temperature and increasing of strain velocity cause increase of yield stress. It was stated that within the whole scope of temperatures and strain rate equalε = 0.0563 s −1 , only for the white plasticine yield stresses increase at the beginning and remain at almost identical level. Yet, tests made at the largest velocity showed fast increase of stresses at the beginning and, next, decrease of yield stresses. The largest stresses were observed for the black plasticine upset with strain rateε = 0.563s −1 , obtained stresses value is equal σp = 0.67 MPa. The increase of strain rate of one order of magnitude for each temperature showed increase of yield stresses of similar value. Obtained results of plastometric research were described by functions conditioning yield stresses values from strain and temperature parameters. From numerous equations allowing for detailed analysis of yield stresses four were chosen:
For determining of function coefficients optimization method Generalized Reduced Gradient implemented in software Microsoft Excel was applied. Aim functions were defined by equation;
In the result of mathematical optimization of the chosen constitutive equations values of searched coefficients were determined. All these values are given in Table 2 .
On the basis of the obtained calculation results it was stated that plasticine is the best described by functions (5) and (6) . White plasticine is the most precisely described by equation number (5) , for which aim function is equal (7), for which Φσ = 0.04483%. All these values are given in Table 3 4 Discussion -temperature considerably acts on size of yield stresses; together with temperature decrease a large increase of stresses during plasticine forming was observed, -plasticine flow curves have a similar course as flow curves for steel in hot conditions, hence, it can be concluded that the analyzed plasticine can constitute a good material model during physical modelling process, -plasticine is a very sensitive material to strain rate change; increase of deformation rate value causes increase of yield stresses, -size of linear deformation module grows together with the temperature decrease, -black plasticine has larger values of yield stresses in comparison with white plasticine, -the observed plasticine sensitivity to temperature and strain rate changes imposes conducting experiments in specific conditions, which non retaining or deviation from assumed values may cause burdening of results with small fault, -material sensitivity to external factors requires appropriate manufacturing and storage procedures, -small forces present during deformation allow for application of simple and cheap tools, most often made from non-metallic materials (e.g tools printed from ABS), -determined constitutive equations will be used in further software research on physical modelling of forming processes during metal forming. 
